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by Kenya Sheats

90's R&B Legend, Donell Jones is back with another classic album,
100% FREE which released on February 14, 2021, this past Valentine's
Day. The seventh studio album includes a variety of seven tracks that
highlights Donell's ability to sing outside the box. 

Listeners can expect a Hip-Hop, R&B, Reggae/Afrobeat vibe. He even
added a meditation track at the end to embrace how he's been able
to become 100% FREE in the last seven years.

Why now?...

It's been seven years since Mr. You Know What's Up released an
album so he decided to create this particular project out of wanting
to inspire and encourage people to become 100% FREE from things
and addictions that's been holding them back from becoming better
versions of themselves. He too had to overcome a lot of things. Not to
mention, the pandemic, people lost their jobs, loved ones, and
everything is shutdown. 

There are so many reasons to want to become 100% FREE. Donell also
made this album to promote love and world peace. There are so
many things going on in our world today, that music, which can make
you feel good with good lyrical content is needed; especially when
there's a positive message.

To top it off, the singer/songwriter/producer is giving his new album
away for free on his website DonellJonesMusic.com and 25% of the
album sales from streaming will be donated to the National Center of
Missing and Exploited Children. 

 @DONELLJONESFOREVER

SINGER. SONGWRITER. PRODUCER.

 @DONELLJONESMUSIC

https://gmail.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3b8e43a21fdcdde351f07d498&id=fc13ace110&e=4c0ff32189


R&B Superstar, Donell Jones is back like he never left with his new music video
“Karma (Payback).” This is the first single off his seventh studio album, 100% FREE,
which promotes love and world peace.

Karma is a nice smooth track with a 70s groove that encourages both men and
women to love themselves and recognize their worth. 

Lyrics like “I fell in love with me. You got a loving I don’t need. I got control of me; your
bags are at the door” is just a snippet of what listeners can expect.

Donell is taking a stand for the fellas with this one and it’s a classic, just like chart-
hitting single “Where I Wanna Be.” 

The video is actually shot in his home-town of Chicago, IL and there are dope scenes
of the city’s most cultural places, which Donell is paying homage to.

There are also surprise cameos from 90s R&B Greats like Carl Thomas, RL from Next,
Jacques, and more.

“YOU GONE GET THIS KARMA!”





Be sure to cop the new album, 100% FREE, it’s now available on all streaming
platforms and you can also get it for free at DonellJonesMusic.com.

To support a great cause like The National Center of Missing & Exploited
Children, Donell’s charity of choice to use his platform to bring awareness, you
can make a donation at DonellJonesMusic.com. Please note, 25% of the
proceeds and album sales will go directly to the organization. 

http://donelljonesmusic.com/
http://missingkids.org/
http://donelljonesmusic.com/


https://bit.ly/399lgO5

https://atlantablackstar.com/2020/12/01/i-was-gone-for-so-long-
rb-singer-donell-jones-talks-new-album-100-free-after-seven-
year-break/

BBC 1XTRA w/ Dj Ace | London, UK
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000sxsp

Good Day Atlanta (FOX 5) | February 2021 
https://www.fox5atlanta.com/video/903903

The Phillip Scott Show
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5GpS0cEnYJ4

HOT 107.9 FM Atlanta

https://hotspotatl.com/3969132/donell-jones-is-finally-where-he-
wanna-be/

FOX SOUL | Out Loud w/ Claudia Jordan
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z5Fv8Yw1QFY

Atlanta Black Star

This Is 50 | IG LIVE 

https://www.instagram.com/tv/CLVKF5IJk2Z/

11 ALIVE |The A-Scene 

VIRTUAL PRESS TOUR 2020 -2021

Follow Donell Jones On Social 
@DonellJonesForever @DonellJonesMusic

@DonellJones @DonellJones96
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